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Madison To Observe
Honor Emphasis Week

Glamour Searches
For Best-Dressed
College Girls

Madison College will observe the with the publication of the 1946
eighteenth anniversary of Honor
Handbook.
System during the Honor EmphaEvery student attending Madisis Week, January 12-18.
son College is a member of the
In observance with this occasion Honor System. After the system
the Honor Council will show a is fully understood, students are
film entitled "The Harder Right", asked to sign the Honor Code and
part of the series "West Point," live by it. The observance of
at the Wednesday Assembly, Jan- Honor Week is not only the eighuary 15. 'The Council is also spon- teenth anniversary but also a resoring buzz sessions in all dormi- minder to students of the respontories on Wednesday, January IS sibility that they pledged to accept
at 6:30 p.m. At these buzz ses- when they agreed to live by the
sions proposed ideas concerning the -Honor Code.
relationship of the student body
to the Honor Council will be discussed.
The Honor System was started
in 1945 under the direction of the
president of the college, Dr. Samuel
The Madison College Faculty Music Recital Series, for January will
P. Duke. Before this time MadiNational Teacher Examinations
feature Miss Marianne Webb, organ instructor and Mr. Lowell Watson College had no honor system sponsored by the Educational
kins, assistant professor of music.
of any kind. The only mention of Testing Service will be administerhonor was found in the Handbook ed on February 15, 1964 at testwhich devoted a one-half page re- ing centers throughout Virginia.
minder to the students. The The nearest center to Madison is
Honor system was put into effec* Bridgewater College.
The examinations are given annually and can be taken as perLowell Watkins
Two Madison professors will
sonal development evaluation. Some
* »,-..
"s«f*c *i|jir(i.,«,,„»-T»r emicalfiuR m/w**A
Miss' Marianne weDD, organ in- i hair.
use the test results for teacher
perience are included in a wide
4. Imagination in managing a structor, will give an organ recital musical background. He received
Several contests are now being certification.
Candidates
should
on January 14, 8:00 p.m. in Wilson
clothes budget.
held
in
which
Madison
students
obtain
a
list
of
school
systems
his Bachelor of Music degree from
and Lowell Watkins, assistant pro5. A workable wardrobe plan.
Westchester State College and his may enter. The contests are list- that require or encourage teachers
6. A deft hand with mak^-up fessor of music, will be featured
to submit National Teacher ExamMaster's degree from Columbia ed below:
(enough to look pretty but in a piano recital, January 12, 4:00 University.
ination scores from their faculty
His former teachers
p.m. in Anthony Seeger Auditornot overdone).
advisors or by writing to the
include Dr. Lloyd Mitchell, Dr. MISS RICHMOND CONTEST
7. Individuality in her use of ium.
The Ginter Pask Woman's Club Princeton Office of Educational
Raymond Burrows, and Dr. Auscolors, accessories.
ten Conradi at Peabody Conser- of Richmond is sponsoring for the Testing Service, Princeton, New
Marianne Webb
8. A suitable campus look
vatory. He has been a teacher of seventh consecutive year the Miss Jersey. Registration closes on JanMiss Webb received her B. M.
uary 31, 1964.
(she's in line with local
Richmond Pageant.
piano at Madison since 1948.
degree at Washburn University,
customs).
Common and optional examina•
The
awards
to
Miss
Richmond
Selections from his repertoire in9. Good grooming, not just where she graduated summa cum clude Bach's "Partita in B Flat of 1964 will include a $400 scholar- tions may be taken. Included in
laude. Her Master of Music de- Major", a Mozart Sonata, a Cho- ship and an all-expense-paid trip to the list of common examinations
neat, but impeccable.
gree, with highest distinction, was pin Nocturne and Etude, Debussy's Roanoke for1 the state finals, to are professional information, Eng(Continued on Page 4)
received at the University of Mich- "Bruyeres" and "La Cathedrale which the winner of the Miss lish expression, social studies, litigan. In the summer of 1960 she engloutie" in addition to "The Richmond title will go; if she wins erature, fine - -arts, science and
began her study for the Ph.D. de- Vale of Dreams" and "The White the state title, she will enter the mathematics, and nonverbal readgree at Syracuse University, and
national competition for the title of ing. The optional examinations
Peacock" by Griffes.
from 1961 to 1962 she was awarded
Miss America.
range from early childhood educao
;—
the Fulbright Grant to Paris,
The; deadline for entries is tion to art education. In order to
France. She was organist and inFebruary 10, 1964.
Further in- know which exams should be
Miss Beverly Sawyer will be
structor in organ and piano at
formation
on
the
contest
may be taken, students should contact the
presented in a senior piano recital
Iowa State University from 1959secured
from
Mrs.
P.
Wilson school system, state department of
on January 16 at 8:00 p.m. in the
1961.
James,
3613
Edgewood
Ave.,
Rich- education, college, graduate school,
auditorium of Anthony Seeger
Two Madison students wall be mond, Virginia.
or recognized agency to which they
One
of
many
awards
and
honors,
School. She will be accompanied
initiated into Stratford Players
plan to have the scores sent.
Miss
Webb
received
from
the
Naby Miss Mary Wood, a sophomore
January 17, 1964. Mary Carolyn MADEMOISELLE MAGAZINE
Other testing centers in Virtional Music Fraternity of Music,
Voice major. "Schrop, senior, and
Elizabeth
ginia
are
Hampton
Institute,
Mademoiselle
Magazine
is
sponMiss Sawyer, the daughter of Sigma Alpha Iota, includes the Foresman, junior, have had to fill
soring
an
Art
Contest
and
College
Hampton;
St.
Paul's
College,
LawHonor
Certificate
and
the
Sword
of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sawyer of
numerous qualifications to qualify Fiction Contest for talented women renceville; Virginia State College,
Honor.
Portsmouth will receive her Bachefor membership in Stratford.
Norfolk; Virginia State College,
students in these fields.
Some of her more recent relor of Music Education degree this
Membership is by invitation fol- ■
Four
women
will
receive
these
Petersburg; Radford College, RadJanuary. She is studying with Mr. citals include one given for the lowing accomplishment of a certain
ford;
and Richmond Professional
awards.
The
two
College
Fiction
Mid-West
Regional
Convention
of
William Leland.
high standard of work. One must Contest winners will receive $500 Institute, Richmond.
the
American
Guild
of
Organists,
Her campus activities include
have a sophomore rating, have each plus the publication of their
Bulletins containing information
Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fratern- one in the National Cathedral of assisted in two Stratford producstories
in
Mademoiselle.
The
two
about
steps for registration, fees of
ity, Kappa Delta Pi, M.E.N.C, the Holy Trinity and where she tions, and have worked a minimum
winners
of
the
Art
Contest
will
examinations,
regulations, and samSigma Phi Lambda, Concert Choir, gave a recital in the Church of of one hundred hours in connection
each
illustrate
one
of
the
winning
ple
test
questions
can be gotten
and Alpha Sigma Alpha social so- Saint Eustach. In November and with Stratford productions.
(Continued
on
Page
3)
from
Studqnt
Placement
Office.
December she played for two difrority.
The Stratford Players promote
The
repertoire
will
include ferent chapters of the American
interest in all phases of dramatic
Beethoven's "Eccossaises", a pre- Guild of Organists.
work, including acting, directing,
The program will be as follows:
lude and Fugue by Bach, Debussy's
staging, properties, make-up, and
"Allegro"
(from the 'Sixth Sym- television production.
"Pour Le Piano Suite", and works
Past pro-'
phony) by Charles Mv Widow, ductions have included plays by
by Tchrepnini and Katchaturian.
Miss Wood, the daughter of Mr. "Song of Peace" by Jean Langlais, Tennessee Williams, Aristophanes,
and Mrs. Wylie R. Wood of Nor- "Giga" by Jan Baptiste Loeillet, Thorton Wilder and Garcia Lorca.
folk, is a contralto voice and piano Chaconne in E minor by Dietrich A minimum of two plays are proBuxtehude, Fantasie and Fugue by duced each year.
major. She studies with Mrs.
Edythe Schneider and Mr. William 'J. S. Bach, The Nativity Suite by
o
Olivier Messaien.
Leland. Her campus activities include Sigma Alpha Iota Music
Fraternity,
M.E.N.C,
Concert Program Adjustments Set
January 11—Movie. "Pocketful of
Choir and Sigma Phi Lambda
Miracles"
(color)
starring
For Monday, February 3
Honor Fraternity.
Glenn Ford, Betty Davis, 7:30
Miss Wood will sing "Jesu
The period for program adjustp.m.
Schlaft" by Bach, and Aria from ments is Monday, February 3, January 12-18—Honor Emphasis
Handel's "Xerxes", and other num- 8:00-12 noon. Detailed instructions
Week.
bers by Mozart, Charles Griffes, and data on closed sections will be January 12—Piano recital, Mr.
Vaughn Williams, and John Duke.
available by January 10.
Lowell Watkins, 4:00 p.m.,
Anthony Seeger Auditorium.
A student is subject to a fee of
John Lehrberger, mathematics
$5.00 for any changes m courses or January 13—Assembly, Wilson Auprofessor,
will present
the
schedule for the second semester
ditorium, 6:30 p.m.
fourth in a series of lectures
unless the change is made Febru- January 15—Honor Council As"Passcbendaele" (pictured) a metal sculpture by Kenneth Beer is one
sponsored by the Mathematics
ary 3 before noon. This fee may
sembly.
of the various art works by members of the Rockingham Chapter of
Department in Burress 8, JanuJanuary
16—Piano
recital,
Beverly
be excused if circumstances are
the Virginia Museum which are on exhibit in Alumnae Hall until
ary 14 and 16 at 3:30 p.m. His
completely beyond the student's
Sawyer, Anthony Seeger AuFebruary 10. There is one art work displayed by each of the memtalk will be on "A New Apditorium, 8:00 p.m.
control and if the change is apbers who are exhibiting. Four members of the Madison faculty have
proach to an Old Stumbling
proved by the Dean of the College. January 18—Organ recital, Miss
contributed to this exhibit of twenty object d'art. Many are open for
Block in Analysis."
Classes for second semester will
Marianne Webb, Wilson, 8:00
sale.
begin at 1:30 p.m. on February 3.
p.m.

GLAMOUR Magazine has begun its search for the 1964 "Ten
Best Dressed College Girls in
America." Madison College is assisting in the search by selecting
the best-dressed girl on our campus.
The student body will choose
this girl from the following list,
compiled by a special committee
after receiving student suggestions,
at an assembly on Monday, January 13 at 6:30 p.m. The candidates
are Janet Wood, Nancy Spady, Ann
Babich, Carol Mauk, Diane Pennewell, Sandra Stowe Wood, Lois
Cardarella, Molin Blaylock, Chris
Woods, Barbara Cassidy, Judy
Oyhus Amos, Marcella Blaylock,
Vicki McQuinn, Diane Powell, and
Carol Ward.
In selecting the best-dressed
young lady from Madison, students
should consider the following criteria:
1. Appropriate look for offcampus occasions.
2. A clear understanding of her
fashion type.

ETS To Sponsor
Teacher Exams

Music Depart/nent To Present
Faculty Members In Recital

Contests Offered
io irrcTMttclents

Pianist to Appear
In Senior Recital

Stratford Compels
Work and Plays

Calendar

s
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Cramming Proves Undesirable
When Studying For Exams

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1k
^mmm

In his message to Congress on the passage of the National
Education Improvement Act of 1963, the late President John
Fitzgerald Kennedy said, "Education is the keystone in the
arch of freedom and progress
A free nation can rise no
higher than the standard of-excellence set in its schools and
colleges."
Examinations are one of the ways in which our schools
judge the "standard of excellency" of students. On Thursday,
January 23, we at Madison will begin a week of examinations
AS SEEN ffnW rcoF
■tfi, vze? i>MK£fc 1
to test our knowledge of the courses we are now studying.
3T I // in". i
During all examination periods, there are those students
who are able to study in an organized and calm manner and
who are able to allow themselves at least eight hours of sleep
and at least three nourishing meals a day. Then, there are
those students who must get by on No-Doz and two to five
hours sleep per night and must resort to "cramming in the facts"
with the hope that they have memorized enough to just pass or
make such-and-such abrade.
College students need not be told which of the two types
of exam-takers are preferrable. If the student will now—if he
has not done so already—set one or two hours a night aside for
KtC6TUP£Mr.-\
reviewing and reading, he will not need to "cram" during the
examination week. Reviewing now may mean losing one or
two hours of sleep a night, but that is better than losing almost all sleep during exams.
The student will discover that he will get much more out
of his course if he will study consistently—trying not to memorize but to comprehend and apply what he has learned—he will
The Honor Council of Madison College was created to
leave college with a much broader and more adequate backfoster high ideals of integrity and straightforwardness in conground upon which to build a future. The student who studies
duct, thought, and speech.
all along sometimes gets angry when he hears of another stuThe duty of the Honor Council is to investigate any susjl '-hn^t,id^.half.^ tim.' ,nd,/e>ceived a JnVher jradc : lu-.
^
u Slatterns%f the HoW "3<*ie*and to impose necesSary
lould remember, however,' th'a,t many students simply tttemo- H lC
penalties for the .violations. One particularly important p*art is
rize for a particular test or exam and' immediately forget what
to see that the Honor System is explained to all students,'
they have supposedly "learned". The student who studies
especially the incoming freshmen. This is done during Orienconsistently and takes the time to reason through his courses
tation Week in September.
and to apply what he is learning will reap a great deal more
Cheating, lying, and stealing, and failure to report the
long-range benefits- than the students who practices mere rote
above breaches of honor are all under the jurisdiction of the
memorization.
Honor Council.
At Madison, as most students are aware, making at least
To broaden one's understanding of the extent of jurisdicaverage grades are important if the student wishes to hold an tion of the Honor Council there are a few important points to
office on campus, to join a Greek-Letter organization, to re- keep in mind. All scholastic work should be the work of the
ceive unlimited cuts and so on. The reward for study is high student. If there is any doubt concerning the honor requirein academic and social spheres of the college world; more im- ments of a certain class, the student should not hesitate to ask
portant, though, is the reward that academic and social accomhis professor about them, or to look at a file of requirements
plishments hold for the student beyond his years at Madison.
by each professor which is kept by the Honor Council. Another
In Kennedy's words—
important factor is that the student who gives aid is just as
•
"For the individual, the doors to the schoolhouse, to the responsible as the one who receives it. It cannot be stressed
library and to the college lead to the richest treasures of our enough that a student's signature on her paper is her pledge
open society: To the power of Knowledge—to the training and also.
skills necessary for productive employment—to wisdom, the
When a violation of the Honor Code has been committed,
ideas, and the culture which enrich life—and to the creative the student having reported herself, or having been reported
self disciplined understanding of society needed for good citi- shall have the right of a full and impartial hearing by the
zenship in today's changing and challenging world...."
Honor Council and any convictions shall be based on a two
P.S. thirds vote of the full membership of-the council. If the charges
are not upheld or the case dismissed, the details of the hearing
are deleted from the minutes.
Penalties range from probation to expulsion. In all cases,
except those involving suspension and expulsion, the decision
of the Honor Council is final. However, in those cases involving suspension and expulsion the recommendation of the
The following schedule for first semester exams has been Honor Council shall be submitted to the Faculty Judiciary
released to the students by Pauline Long, Registrar. There Committee for review and recommendation to the President of
the college, who may suspend or dismiss students for such viowill he no classes held Thursday morning, January 23, 1964.
lations. A second conviction for any violation may result-in
Where class meets for
Examination will
recommendation for dismissal from the college.
first time on MONDAY
be on
The President of the 1963-64 Honor Council is Martha
1st Period
Monday—Jan. 27, 1:30-4:30
Engel, Vice President is Peggy Hedly, and Secretary is Diane
2nd Period
Monday—Jan. 27, 8:30-11:30
Miller.
3rd Period
Friday—Jan. 24, 8:30-11:30
4th Period
Tuesday—Jan. 28, 8:30-11:30
6th Period
Thursday—Jan. 23, 1:30-4:30
7th Period
Wednesday—Jan. 29, 8:30-11:30
FOUNDED 1922
8th Period
Saturday—Jan. 25, 8:30-11:30

Honor Council Upholds Ideals
Of Conduct, Thought, Speech

Examination Schedule
First Semester 1963-64

Where class meets for
*> first time on TUESDAY
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
4th Period
6th Period
7th Period
„
8th Period

Examination will
be on
Wednesday—Jan. 29, 1:30-4:30
Friday—Jan. 24, 1:30-4:30
...Tuesday—Jan. 28, 1:30-4:30
Thursday—Jan. 30, 1:30-4:30
Thursday—Jan. 30,8:30-11:30
Friday—Jan. 31, 8:30-11:30
By arrangement—see NOTE

NOTE: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do
not meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes
whose first meeting is Tuesday, 8th period. The first
priority for the time by arrangement is to avoid to
the fullest possible extent more than two examinations on any full day or one examination on any half
day for any student. Saturday afternoon may be used
if necessary.

'Free Lance'

Writer Praises
Medical Service
wm by Marshall Cook —
In reference to the article,
"Madison Needs Full-Time M.D."
I would like to make an apology.
The article which I wrote on that
occasion was based on reports I
had received from, some young
ladies at our institution on the conditions and procedure at the Infirmary.
Since that time I have had these
chances to view said procedings
under a truly pragmatic light. During all these instances I was almost immediately taken care of by
completely cooperative and highly
competent medical personnel.
I
also, in my follies, received personal observation, treatment and peracription from the so called neverto-be-found doctor. The cynics on
campus will say'that of course I
was seen because I came during
sick-call hours, but this is not so
for in all cases my arrival for
medical treatment was many hours
before or after the regular hours.
Others wiU comment that my being a male student affected the
case but during my Infirmary
visits four girls were treated for
their ailments and received the
personal attention of the doctor
himself.
While I was there quite a few
other tilings v.er"..*-v'a.<ie,J8*""" ">K<">'
the medical_li£e on this campus.
(1) A -completHy qualified registered nurse is on duty day and
night to look after the college
needs. (2) The doctor makes reasonable and frequent visits to the
Infirmary to see the very ill and
injured and those with other infirmaries. (3) Even if the doctor
was not there and a person with a
serious ailment arrived, the nurse
on duty would send that person to
the hospital or contact the doctor.
In closing I would like to say
what a good job our medical staff
is doing. Taking all things into
consideration I hope that the medical staff can continue to do so in
the light of our ever-expanding
populous.

Letter To The Editor

Council Petitions
For Student Aid
Open Letter to All Students:

We, the members of the Honor
Council, would like this opportunity during our Honor Emphasis
Week to bring a few of our ideas
to your attention. We feel that
there is a need to strengthen the
ties between the student body and
the Honor Council. We feel that
this situation could be improved
by providing a representative in
each dorm to work with the Honor
Council.
There is a great need for this
in our system. It is impossible
for a representative on Council to
live in each dorm since the classes
elect the representatives
Therefore, we recommend that each
dorm elect a student to work with
the Council in investigating and
reporting violations of the Honor
Code.
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
It must be emphasized that the
Harrisonburg, Virginia
»Honor Council is not a police force
since our jurisdiction does not
cover all the things expected of
MEMBER OF:
us. We would also like to emNational Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
phasize the privilege of being able
Associated College Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
to live in the atmosphere of trust
that we may leave our rooms and
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager valuables and return to find them
Pat Steele
Nancy Catlett entact. Unfortunately this atmosActing Editor-in-Chief
phere no longer exists in many of
Toni Ross
our dorms, yet some of us can reFaculty Advisor
member when it did.
Dr. Baxter Wilson
We would like to hear your
EDITORIAL BOARD
opinions on these ideas and any
Feature Editor
Louise Scott other that you may have. We
Photo Editor ._.
Carole Gorry hope that we can incorporate these
Advertising Manager
Rita Sharpe
ideas into our system with coHeadline Editors
Sandy Staten, Mary Barnes operation and support.
Circulation Manager .
™
Bonnie Brinckerhoff
Sincerely,
News Editor
Saundra Duffel
The Honor Council
M CCLU >■ PTS.CO ..STAUMTOM ,V*.

■
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Five Seniors Come Back To Campus
With Memories Of Student Teaching

Cupid Strikes
During Vacation
Cupid did not wait until Valentine's Day to pierce the hearts of
Madisonites with his arrows of
love. Eighty-one girls returned to
campus after the holidays married,
pinned, or engaged.
Those who.' were married are
Judy Oyhus Amos, Coraena Dovel
Simmons, Diane Lansford, Betsy
Rickards, Sandra Luce Wesson,
Joyce Faye White Hardy, Mary
Kibler Groff, Margaret Shackleford, Nancy Gore, and Ann Rice.
Those engaged were Toni Ross,
Bonita Traylor, Nancy Briggs,
Kathy Taylor, Carol Carmine,
Elenor Green, Linda Black, Becky
Scruggs, Alice Booth, Sharon Anderson, Pat Thomas, Tana Sensabaugh, Mary Claire Rankin, Donna
Bass, Karen Chism, Pat Gordon,
Ruth Ann Birdsall, Pat Keller,
Ellen Frank, Mary
Catherine
1
Smith, Elenora Bradely, Elaine
McGlathery, Nancy Catlett, Ann
Lewis, Sara Poland, Carol Howard,
Francis Cox, Marjorie Miller,
Carolyn Arehart, Ruth Carey,
Joanne Heatwole, Jackie Hadson,
Sallic Ann M a h a n e y, Sharon
Cather, Donna Lovell, Martha
Bardsley, Lois Blackwell, Jane
Churchwell, Ramona Hatcher, Sara
Powell, Betsy Zimmerman, Betty
Davis, Elaine Stratton, Marcella
Blaylock, Helen Gay Thomas,
^A
Shirley Poan, Nancy Spady, Carol
«**-■«**' Ou-mr^'Sarlh' Fitzwater, Coolcle
Wright, Carol Prister, and Jerilyn
Hollansworth.
Students who received pins are
Dee Jones, Bonnie Woodford, Ceil
Merritt, Jane Turner, Sally Riggs,
Liz Stevens, Valerie Landon, Betty
Slayton, Elis Deffress, Juanita
Crumpler, Holly Conrad, Babs Pettersen, Terry Toohey, Dixie Ralph,
Carolina Carver, Carole Twomey,
and Janice Brown.
Miss Mary Ann Lifford will
be the guest speaker at the
Wesley Foundation House on
Sunday, January 12. Miss Lifford will speak about her participation in the Methodist
workshop in Mexico last summer.
Miss Lifford is president of
the Student Government Association and member of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority at
Longwood College, Farmville,
Virginia.

(L. to r.) Students, Judy Young, Mary Jo Gaynor, and Patricia Ferguson, listen to a reply of Mr. Nagy to Miss Gaynor's question concerning
his forced exile. In addition, they asked him to expound more fully on
his conclusion that Communism is reactionary as opposed to progress.

Nagy Speaks On Communism
Ferenc Nagy, former Prime Minister of Hungary, spoke to students and faculty at the January 9

Colonial Dames Sponsor
Annual Writing Contest
(Continued from Page 1)
College Fiction Contest stories for
publication, and each will receive
$500 .for her work.
Entries should be submitted to
the College Fiction Contest or to
the Art Contest, Mademoiselle, 420
Lexington Aye.. New York. New
York, TOO 17. ' Additional information and rules can be obtained
from the same address. For both
contests, entries must be postmarked no later than March 1,
1964.
COLONIAL DAMES CONTEST
The Society of Colonial Dames
of America is sponsoring a contest
to award an undergraduate student
submitting the best essay on a person or topic pertaining to the
colonial period of American history.
Entries must be submitted between April 15, 1964, and June 15,
1964. All essays must be between
2500 and 4000 words in length and
accompanied by a bibliography and
footnotes. They must be submitted
on 8V£ x 11 inch paper, typed on
one side of the paper, double
spaced, and fastened in a folder.
Style, originality of thought, accuracy of data and references, neatness, punctuation and spelling, will
be considered in making the award..

noon assembly on the nature of
communism.
In his talk, he answered the
question, "Is Communism reactionary or progressive?" He concluded that it is definitely reactionary. He said, "I do not see
any real progress in Communism
... only the strangling of the
achievements of mankind."
Mr. Nagy, now residing in the
United States, was forced into exile
by the Communists in Hungary.
While in exile, he served as a
member of the Hungarian Nation-»»} .-G&Bn-cil,.- Fresrdertt of 4i—»- -I—'U—
national Peasants Union, and Chairman of the Assembly of Captive
European Nations.
In the afternoon, Mr. Nagy met
with students who asked questions
of him concerning different aspects
of the world situation, past and
present.
Some of the topics discussed
were
the
Communist
Chinese
movements against Russia, Middle
and Far East countries, the Berlin
and German unification problem,
international trade agreements today, and Hungary in 1956.
The German Club will sponsor an informal dance, "The
Jigsaw Puzzle," Saturday, January 11, in Keezell from 8 to 12
p.m. Music will be provided by
the Naturals, a combo from
Shepard College. Price of the
tickets will be $2.00 per couple.

Madison seniors came back from
their eight weeks of student teaching with memories of pleasant and
exasperating experiences.
After their first flings at teaching, the seniors have some
comments and advise for would-be
teachers of the future.
Nancy Davis, who taught a combination of fourth and fifth grade's,
found "my student teaching experience very, very enjoyable, and I
loved my children. Student teaching is very worthwhile because the
individual finds out whether or not
she is suited for teaching. I found
that the daily lesson plans were
needed for a while, but after I became more accustomed to the
work, they weren't necessaryj"
Judy Oyhus Amos, a student
teacher of government, United
States History, and American
civilization to juniors and seniors,
stated: "My advice to prospective
student teachers is to get plenty
of sleep before they go and to
carry lots of reference books with
them. They should never be afraid
to say "I don't know."
They
should go into student teaching
with an open mind and a positive
attitude. I learned more during
student teaching than any other
time in my school experience, and
it's much more rewarding than
settling down with a book here at
school."
Holly Conrad did her student
teaching in a .combination fourth
~ alien ttftf,i"" grade ana 'leii^^a^'
could write a book. I think the
best course at Madison is student
teaching, but there is not enough
emphasis on disciplinary tactics."
"I was quite prepared" was the

A recent survey by Mr. Forrest
Palmer, Madison College Head
Librarian, has determined that
most of the books which are included in the new White House
Library are also in the Madison
Memorial Library.
The White House Library is designed to represent the American
works from every phase of American life and the volumes included
come under 32 categories of subjects, such as history, literature,
science, and philosophy and psychology. These books are to be
J
tfcit by President*; of the Umteu
States for reference.
It should be noted that of the 28
titles in education of the White
House list, 24 are in Madison's
library.

WHITESEL
MUSIC

CAPITOL
Paperback Classic L.P.8
20 Longplay Albums

"Where Everything is
Music and Music
is Everything."
77 East Market St.
Phone: 434-9374
0> 1111111
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statement given by Suzanne Buchman, a first grade student teacher.
"It was wonderful, but you should
stay calm."
Advice given by
Suzanne was, "take all your materials because you face all types
of problems, also study ways of
discipline. I feel that the education courses at Madison should be
combined." Her one wish was that
the secondary teachers could have
the experience of teaching elementary school."
Sandy Becraft's comments were,
"I had a very good co-operating
teacher as adviser and really enjoyed it even though it was a lot
of work. I felt prepared except at
first I felt insecure, but after a
couple of weeks I felt fine. I made
(Continued on Page 4)
o

Palmer Conducts Research
On Quality Of Library.

. $1.98 each

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

'^,

|

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

LOIOTSISOE

Grumbacker

REPAIR SHOP
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND

Carl's Pastry,
Inc. -,

I ZIRKLES |

30 years of experience

located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores

111 West Market St.

PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street

Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

Artist Supplies
■

=

=

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
''< ■ ■ ■ ■
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For you corsages, boutonnieres, arrangements
or for any special occasion

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBUPC, VA. t^WJELLEIgl

CALL

SUN., MON., and TUES.

starring
SHIRLEY JONES
GIG YOUNG
RED BUTTONS
CAROLYN JONES

111 ■ 11■ ■ i■ t

■ ■ 11
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434-4487

Remember DOC'S for
those items you forgot
to pack.

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

it's more fun
... than marriage

"A Ticklish
Affair*
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Welcome Back
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JULIAS RESTAURANT

lowers
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Serving
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COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
|

at the

STARTING WED.

| DINNER BELL RESTAURANT [

CARY GRANT
AUDREY HEPBURN
in

I

DIAL 434-8650
I
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Harrisonburg, Va.

201 N. Main St.
DIAL 434-4991

for the finest food served on Main Street

"Charade"

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

nun
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Madison College, Saturday, January 11, 1964
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Students To Elect Staff Cameraman
Best-Dressed Girl Wins Top Awards
(Continued from Page 1)
Good figure, beautiful posture.

10.
•
11.

Poise.

Upon selection of Madison's bestdressed student, her entry blank
and three photographs will be sent
to the contest judges—GLAMOUR'S Editor-in-Chief, Managing
Editor, Art Director, Fashion Editor, and Beauty Editor.

The Panhellenic-Inter Fraternity Christmas Dance held much gaiety and excitement for all, especially for
Barbara Sweeney when John Hansbourgh presented her with the Phi Alpha Epsilon Sweetheart Bouquet. Betty Davis is surprised by Monty Webb when she receives from Sigma Delta Rho Sweetheart
flowers.
.

Fencers To Hold Workshop

Sports Scene

Seniors Lead
Men's Bowling
—by Floyd Freeze —
The Seniors continue to hold a
comfortable lead in Men's Intramural Bowling competition. Their
record stands unblemished with a
9-0 win-loss performance. The
Senior Team also has the High
Team Game of 625 and a High
Team Set of 1243.
The Junior Team has undisputed
possession of second place while
the Freshman and Faculty occupy
the third and fourth positions respectively.
Don Lam (Junior Team) has the
High Individual Average of 168
and also High Individual Game of
195. Forrest Palmer (Faculty) has
the High Set of 348.
The High Individual Strikes
-19- is held by Floyd Freeze, (Senior Team), and High Individual
Spares -23- is held by John Hansbrough (Senior Team).
Team standings are as follows:
Team
Won
Lost
Seniors
9
0
Juniors
6
3
Freshmen
2 i
7
8
1
Faculty

Fink's Jewelers,
Ine.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

The Madison College Fencing
Club will present a fencing workshop on Saturday, January 11 at
2:00 P.M.
Dr. Samuel Munson, Professor
at George Washington University,
will be the guest speaker.
Munson has been connected with
fencing activities in Washington
for twenty-nine years during whjch
time he has progressed through
team and tournament experience to
the position of Head Coach of The
District of Columbia Fen.ce.rs Club.
Members of the Fencing Clubs
of Mary Baldwin College, Mary

Teachers Offer Advice
Gained From Experiences
(Continued from Page 3)
the most use out of my picture
files we made in art and also the
manuscripts. One of my very rewarding experiences was with a
boy in a low reading group. We
found that he was reading in mirror writing and learned how to
correct the problem." :
£

Ill

|
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John W.
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WE DO OUR OWN
ENGRAVING
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HAIR SHAPING
COLORING and BLEACHING
Styles by MR. HENRY

IMIII

'■—x

GHARMS, PINS, KEYS j
and RINGS

! DERRER & I
| MATHIAS, INC. [

166 S. Main St.
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! .:. MEN'S WEAR .:.

FIVE Student - Faculty - Staff
charter flights to Europe
in summer of 1964

120% OFF ON THE
ILADY MANHATTEN
I SLACKS and BLOUSES J

PRICE: $282 ROUND TRIP

"''.iimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiF^

write or call

ALFRED W. PINKERTON

SlAIL

1717 Rugby Avenue — Charlottesville, Virginia
TELEPHONE 293-5362 (5-8 p.m.)
^IIIIIII

"Running Man"
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SAVE WITH CASH AND CARRY

LEE REMICK

or
DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES

LAWRENCE HARVEY

STARTING THURSDAY

I
I

PAUL NEWMAN

d&(. Green Stamps with all accounts

in

paid at either of our two locations

"Pride"

I Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners, Inc.
i

muni

i

mi

mi

or

16 Newman Ave.
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

Call for appointment or come by and see us

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across
from P.O.
i
Phone 434-7253

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

GITCHELL'S

At NO. 2-2 Miles North on U. S. 11

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

IIIIIII 1.^

I We Are Your Clothes Best Friend

"Portraits are our Specialty11
ONE 5x7 is $8
TWO 5x7 are $10
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

|

i

165 North Main St.

Phone 434-7375 I
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Have A Complete New
Une of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

''nun

ICOIFFURES LORRENI
I
BEAUTY SALON
''. IMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII1

HEFNER'S |

in(£
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Coiffures For All Occasions

I Hostetter Bldg.
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STARTS SUNDAY

Charms
Silverware
Expert Watch 1
and Jewelery
Repair

''mil
■■■in

I

54 South Main Street
for

1

■

Twenty girls chosen as Honorable Mention winners will have pictures and short biographies appearing in a Fall, 1964 issue of GLAMOUR.

mini ^

| Taliaferro Sons |

MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50
Oiiiiiiiii

i

Washington College, Waynesboro
Fencing Club, and V. M. I. will
also be at the workshop. The
V. M. I. fencers will put on a
saber demonstration.
The nine fencers from Madison,
advised by Dr. Caroline Sinclair,
are holding the workshop in order
to develop skills and meet with
other members of fencing clubs to
relate different ideas.
All students are invited to attend.

Prizes for the ten national winners include recognition in the
1964 College Issue of GLAMOUR
and a personal gift from the editors of GLAMOUR. The highlight is an all-expense paid visit to
New York from June 1 to June 13
where the girls will be presented
to over 1500 members of the fashion industry at a fashion show in
Carnegie Hall. They will make
visits to New York's cultural centers and be entertained at the
theatre, luncheons, receptions, and
dinners.

Allan Litten, staff photographer
for THE BREEZE and BLUESTONE and chief photographer
for the Harrisonburg DAILY
NEWS-RECORD, received a first
and two second place awards for
photography from the Virginia
Press Association.
The first place award was given
in the feature photography division.
Mr. Litten's picture was of two
children in choir robes before a
stained glass window. His second
place awards were in news and
sports photography divisions.
He also received a first place
award for color photography with
an autumn picture featuring a
pretty git^ against a background
of corn stalks.
Mr. Litten has been chief photographer on the NEWS-RECORD
since 1957 and has been featured
often in VPA awards lists in the
past few years. In 1955 he won
first place in the press association's feature picture division and
was named runner-up in news and
feature divisions last year.
He is a past president of VNPA
and a member of the executive
board.

(10% off ticket to Madison Students)
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